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ZANE GREY TO VISIT NOVA 
SCOTIA.Rheumatism Gone, Says 

Montreal Hotel Man
SATISFACTION “ You'll like 

the flavor"
i Zane Grey, the well-known novelist.
! is to visit Nova Scotia this summer, I 
spending his entire vacation practic- To the Editor:—

j ally along the south shore. The great ; si]. _The Nova Scotia Publicity ! 
i portrayer of western life has become j gureau is undertaking a campaign to i

Scotia I

S( KNH PHOTOS DESIRE»
i.

A seemingly low price for an article is always 
attractive, but unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remark—“I would rather 
have paid a little more and got the quality I 
wanted."
As a matter of fact that “little more’* was 

to obtain the better quality. Good 
goods require a higher price to be good.

There are cheaper teas than “KING 
COLE"—but would you be satisfied 
with their quality?

K a*;■>

X : IV

Ï
"a.keenly interested in the possibilities I c.reate greater interest in Nova 

for tuna fishing in Nova Scotia. A j amongSt
all kinds of exciting and summer residents. One of the best

tourists and prospective ■. „ U„,.„ where 1 simple had to limp
F. A- Mongeau ^ j a. cane. My nerves became affected.

Recovered Strength mv sleep unsound and i felt complete-

After 8 Years Of Rheum-

around on
?■

fl 1lover of
strenuous sport he is coming espec- j methods by which this interest can |
ially equipped to capture one of these j bp aruused is the broadcasting of at-1 
fighting sea monsters with hook and tractive pictures, illustrating Nova j 
line. Moreover, he has been persuad- g(,otja scenery and sport, 
ed to include a movie outfit with his Amateur photographers possessing 
other gear and if good films ran be cUi;ai_(.ut photographs suitable for re- 
secured the novelist is willing to give. production of beautiful spots 
Nova Scotia the benefit of the excel- , I>rov.;nee are earnestly requested to 
lent publicity made available there- : gend copies to the Secretary. Nova 
by. Mr. Banks, of the Gold Hunter,! publicity Bureau. Halifax.

that L. D. Mitchell interested These photos 
Zane Grey in the possibilities of tuna j gh()w some life. 
fishing off Port Medway, and under- sur{ bathing are useful, also salmon 
stands that C. E. Millard is building, ()J. trout fishing, hunting, canoeing, 
a large motor boat to be used by Mr. boaUng yachting, golf. In a word,

photographs of persons having a good 
; time in Nova Scotia.

ly knocked out.
■‘Six bottles of Tan'ac, taken eight 

months ago. made a new man of me 
and I have had no turther trouble 
with rheumatism, or my health, since. 

: My nerves are steady as a die, 1 sleep 
! fine and fell the same way. Anyone 
! wanting to know of me what Tanlac 
will do, just phone me here at the lio- 

1 tel."

necessary \-r»atism Ai

\ym. popular night clerk 
of Wales Hotel 17 and 

Ave.. Montreal, Can
in- name to further the 
ir.lac, the treatment that 

such great benefit to*

V Mon in this 4
'TSe

-, TH>
19 Mid o t

da,
should, if possible.says

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
| gists. Accept no substitute. Over 40 

i Tanlac has done for me.” ; Million bottles sold.
"1 just feel like 1 ———

Scenes illustrating
been fully allowed. The decision 

Honor in trial here was in
J has 
by His

received by W. favor of Hayden and Ray, but the full 
A Livingstone, solicitor for Harm- P. j bench now disallows this decision and 
DeLap in the case of DeLap vs Hay- awards *200 damages to DeLap oe- 
den & Ray, that his appeal to the full sides costs of trial and cost of appeal. 
, ench of the Supreme Court of Nova The decision affects the entire coa.ts 
Scotia Lainst the decision of His of the Maritime Provinces as to hsh 

Honor the Chief Justice in the case weirs and trespass.-Spectator.

appeal successful.am, LIQUOR VENDORS
SALES DECREASE-A

word has just beenMorgea ii.
I Tania A Vegetable Pills, for consti- 

had just pat ion ni\ie and recommended by the 
1 got to ’ manufacturers of TANLAC.

Grey and Mr. Mitchell.
---------------- O—

o everybody. Eight years 
rheumatism

I Decline of Over Huiiclred .Thousand 
Between Sept. :ttl And April 3(1.

of this characterAC ADIA ANNIVERSARIES.a cripple of me. Photographs
would help a good cause along, as | Tber(? has been a decrease of over 

The Acadia Anniversaries promise they would demonstrate better than : ^ him(lre<1 thousand dollars in the 
to attract an unusually large number words the resources of Nova Scotla. as | income of ,he Board of Vendors' Com- 
this year. The graduating class will a real vacation land. mission from the sale of liquor be-
be one of the largest in the history of A. J. CAMPBELL, tween September 30th, 1923, and April
the University. The usual exercises Secretary N. S. Publicity $eth_ 1924 This was learned in the
will be of more than usnal interest, j Bureau, House of Assembly yesterday when
An unique interest will attach to the j----------------------------------------------------Halifax, jj D A Cameron. Provincial Sec
laying of the corner-stone of the new j------------—O i retarv tabled answers to a number
building. The ample proportions and, j of questions asked by Mr. MacDonald
the beautiful outlines of this building BET. p, R. HAYDEN (Hants) regarding the administration
are becoming more apparent every T1.ND1.RS RESIGNATION , commission. The announce-
day. The foundation is completed. — (ment of this decrease, which in exact
the steel for the superstructare is in | At the morning service, on Sunday ; (.guTes wag $U0r319.25. w-as received 
position, and the floors, with the ex- ]ast at the Baptist. Church, the Rev. P. ) some satisfaction by members of 
ception of those in the side-gallery of R Hayden tendered his resignation | ^ Government who t,ad been en- 
the auditorium, are laid. ! as pastor. It is understood that he , (leavorjng lo convince critics of the

The baccalaureate sermon will be bas accepted a unanimous call to be-1 GoTerninellt', policy that smuggling 
preached on Sunday May 25th by Pro- i (.ome the pastor of the Bridgetown
f essor A. L. McCrimmon, ex-Chancel- BaptiSt <jmrch. Mr. Hayden's decision about the Province, and smug-
lor of McMaster University. Dr. Me- | t0 terminate his pastorate of the Bap- of M(]Uors into Nova Scotia was

OPERA VANQUISHING JAZZ.SI . CHOIX COVE.

Chautauqua Managers See Decline ot 
Old-Fashioned Humorist and OratorMarshall and daughter 

Bose spent the 4th at the
and 'Mrs. Robert Mar-1 jubilee singers, plays instead of im- 

; personators : less jazz—more grand 
| opera, and lectures with a purpose by 

who have achieved, are demands

“Fisherman’s Luck. Good Business.Mr. Chicago.—No more magic, no more.
Man

sh.ia.
. :-t Dixon and Frank Grav-

visited friends here
Mr. 11 men

Lome, | which indicate changes in the tastes 
I of the American public, according to 

Risteen. who had been the Lyceum and Chautauqua Managers 
winter in Mass., arriv- 

honte of Mr. Wm. C. Hall.

P.fs

Mrs. At
Association, in convention here.

"We haven't had a call for a ‘hu-
thespending

M-T*U . as housekeeper.
late Mrs. Wm. C. Hall, left a 

forty dollars to the church

morisf in five years." said one mana- 
"The public wants humor, butger.

there must be something more—a re
ligious or educational value, though 
it can’t be labeled as such.
old-fashioned orator t , . ....
More than 15.000 towns in the United j Crmimon is one of the best known of, tist church here, will be received » ith j ^ JnRlwr ellurclJ ,----------
States have a winter Lyceum course. ; Canada's public speakers, an ednea- very general regret. His five >'ears i tion 0{ the province to control. This

tionist of recognized ability, of sound Gj> faithful work has greatly endeared : 
scholarship, and a speaker of unusual him to his congregation. He has been

The

was the cause for much of the liquorh was put into an arc win- 
designed by Mr. Mel- 

liOrne, and

And the 
is gone, too.”It was

Port
the factory owned by J. H.

It is a

bourne Charlton, matter entirely beyond the jurisdic-
made in
Hicks and Sons, Bridgetown.

piece of workmanship and 
addition to the church.

extraordinary decrease in the ream! over 5.000 have the Chautauqua 
circuit in summer.

ve re
ceipts of the Commission would in-

force and brilliance. The evening ad- a g00<1 citizen, taking an active inter- thflt j( Hquor was still as evid-
dTess. under the auspices of the 1. M. est jn an that has made for the best A-ova gcot.ia this year as in
C. A., will be given by Rev. S. S. Poole welfare of tbe town, and he is held ^ous years p must be through 
of the Germain Street Baptist church, in high respect and esteem by all. Mr. mu„ ,jno. that' it was obtainable.
St. John. Dr. Poole is too widely and Havden is a faithful, hardworking
favorably known to require an intro- past0r. and a preacher of more than gtions one concerning the number j
auction to Maritime audiences. His | ordinary ability, and the Baptist appoin’tmonls made by the Board of , 
name is a guarantee of the quality of j ,.hurch has grown and prospered un- Vemlorg Commission since September

He has been 3Qth^ ig23 According to the answers ■

there were. three

very nice 
-> a great

Xv \
otherm

—ikfZfS

askedMr. MacDonald had

i
der his ministry here.

It will be a matter of delight to the eSpec-ially successful in
his address.

his work an- ;handed down, ..
friends of Acadia to know that Presi-J amM1g the young people of his con- intments_janies Dawson, aged 62 

; dept Cutten. of Colgate University, gvegntion. by whom he is much be- years on a salary of $1,200; 
and formerly of Acadia, will officiate loved ! Griffin, age 39. on a salary of $1.150: |
at the laying of the corner-stone. . is understood that. Mr. Hayden s ; ^ cJj£{ord Holland, age 50, on

! The programs for the week is as resignation is not to take effect until galarv Q{ $1 1rj0 pliev were store-
Berwick Regis- | and warehousemen respective- |

Thomas

a

the first of August.— 
ter.

desk-ribbon Jockey casting the fly on the trench River, 
know him for a good

i follows:
j Saturday, May 24th.. S.lo p.m—Col- 

i lege Play.
Sundav. May 25th.. 11.00 a.m.—Bac- 

Prof. A. L. Me-

“When >ou see a 
or tihibiting the «kin of a Nipigon trout, too may 
business man."ly.—Chronicle.

whether of an archaealogical nature or the raw material as found in. 
the Canadian mine. To some men these things are merely hobbies, to1
°theSome businesses and some occupations call for a breaking down of 
the cast-iron partitions which we are apt to erect between what the 
world is pleased to call “a living” and a “hobby. ; „

When we have worked for some time at earning a living we are 
apt to be suddenly aware that something of strength, something of alert
ness. some ‘virtue” has gone out of us. And in order to get back, we 
set about recreating that lost strength. By nature man is not a special-, 
ist " Yet we all know, to out cost, the tendency of modern business-life 
is to make him so. The pressure of “business” of which we boast, the 
system the competition, of which we think so highly, as to he always 
in pursuit of it, is in reality a Juggernaut, a fierce feudal overlord ofi 
the worst type, since we are in bondage to it without knowing it. We 
actually take our chains lovingly to our hearts.

Sometimes the awakening comes in the form of a rude shock. A. 
physician’s dictum. But as often as not in quite another form. That 
subtle and yet tangible shock received when some younger, fresher mind.

"mere chit of a fellow” beats us at our own game. That is the 
awakening that hurts. Because we know that at the club, other men 
are saying “Fell down on the job.” Whereas the truth is, “Stuck to his 
job not wisely but too well,” would be so much nearer the truth.

When civilization first began its pressure. When tuisiness first 
began to be so intense we felt we “could not leave it,” tffe number of 
“break-downs” was terrific. But just about that time we began to see 
that to go down and out was not playing the game, but surrendering, 
surrendering not altogether to pressure from without but to weakness 
within—a failure to stand-up against “fearful odds”—unexpected lunges.

And so we began to cast about for a means of strength—that iron- 
strength of nerve—which would stand up squarely under ordinary fire 
and rise like a well-trimmed ship to meet the waves of unexpected storms.

This thing has been thought out and acted upon as a positive con
dition of modern life and business we may say within the past twenty 
yea vs, and more firmly yet within the last ten years.

Men now go away and leave their business at least once each year. 
And the wiser take a vacation not only in summer but in winter as well. 
The more intense "he business, the heavier the fire, the greater need for 
re inforcing that strength which is burned out. The greater need for 
tiic gathering up of new ideas.

So, when 
a eomnanv

OmmW CREDIT VS. CASH.v a laureate Sermon.
Crimmon. M.A., L<LJ).

3.00 p.m—Alumni Memorial Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Address before the A. M. 

C A Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D.
Monday, May 26 th., 3.30 p.m.—Ball

TTTT ▼-j
An exchange tells the story of a 

doing business in its city who 
extend the credit of one of 

if it were not conveni-

■iff™

ejkVfr it*â
rS 4/ grocer 

offered tou ^cifter every meal

Cleanses month nnd 
teeth and aids digestion.

Relieves that over
eaten leellng and add 
mouth.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor 
satisfies the craving lor 
sweets.

Wrlgley's is double 
value in the benefit and 
pleasure It provides.

Sealed in itê Parity .

' Jpr-

ttlRlWFCOV*
Mtl*

hmiry rcoufl

e> his customers 
ent for him to pay cash at the time.

had beex his customer for 
time and had been paying his

J
game on campus.

7.30 p.m.—Academy Closing. Ad- 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald. D.D. 

Tuesday, May 27th.,
Graduating Class Exercises.

p.m.—Intercollegiate

•t
The man
some
bills as regularly as he found it pos- | 
sihle, never being very far behind in ;

that his custom was

dress.
10.00 a.m.—

Track his payments, so 
considered desirable. When the gro
cer made the offer of credit he re
ceived a surprise. His customer told 
him: “I don't want credit.

to make me pay my bills.

2.00
Meet.

7.30 p.m".—Seminary Closing. 
Wednesday. May 28th., 10.00 am.

University Convocation.
2.30 p.m.—Laying of Corner Stone 
8.00 p.m.—Reception at President’s

Residence.

Floor Coverings I want 
If I some

you
am left to myself I will run "bills and | 
the first thing I know I will owe you 
a bill that will stagger me. You mean, 
all right and I appreciate your inten
tion, hut you are not doing me a kind- 

in getting me to buy from you 
without paying cash at the time or by ; 
the end of the week. I want you to | 

until I become a cash !

O

We are Showing a Pine As=
sortment of

FRUIT CEREAL COMPANY MEET.

of thedirectors 
"The Fruit Cer- 

Ltd.” met in 
Wednesday af- 
J. L. Regan.

j Kentville.—The 
industry,

z) ness
R23

! new

Rugs and Floor Oils Companyeal
here keep after me 

customer.
conference

I know my failing, and 
help me overcome it.”

Colonel ‘Jhe flavor laststernoon.
native of King's County, represent

ed Montreal interests. Major O’Man- 
of the C. P. R-, also was pre-

you can
An exceptional and a very unusual

customer, perhaps, hut he touched on 
It is far bet- j

a

ney,
sent. Other directors present were T.

Col. R. Innes,
Oilcloths
Linoleums
Inlaids
Congoleums

a vital business issue, 
ter for a man to understand that he ; 
must face his financial obligations | 
promptly. It is largely a matter of i 
habit unless he happens to be over
taken by sickness or misfortune. Mer 
chants who offer credit would often

Wiltons
Axminsters
Brussells
Tapestries

P. Calkin., president.
Captain Salter, Bridgetown. George E 
Graham. A. E. McMahon and H. H. 
Bligh, Kentville. The prospectus was 

and approved of and papers for

KINGS CO. FARMER
you see a business-man, a banker or railroad president, or 
ficiai. or any other desk-ribbon jockey casting the fly on 

the French River, or exhibiting the skin of a Nipigon trout sketched 
board pleased as any school boy who has carried his bat out at 

cricket, or kicked a goal for the school team, you know him not so 
nr'.-i: for a great sport as for a good business man. The very fact that 
!... h-'or gs 'c those who get back to Nature wins your confidence. You 
l,'.ow him for a man who has the business situation of the day in hand, 
t :n.. jiiii j, "breast—aheiSlwM!—of that tide which surges in the affairs 
v, .le-u. "A live wac," competing youth, calls him.—Victoria Hayward,

SHOOTS HIMSELF.

Kentville.—Early Tuesday morning 
George Spinney, aged 50 years, living 
in Harmony, committed suicide by 
shooting himself.

He leaves his wife and four sons, 
Alfred, the eldest, in the United Sta
tes. and Kenneth, Wylie and Robie at 
home. *

on a
read
incorporation were prepared and are 
ready for registration. The necessary 

have been applied for and
their customersconfer a favor on

they to point out to them in-OUR PRICE5 ARE RIGHT

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

patents
granted and the trade mark approv-

were
stead the advantage of paying their 
hills promptly, for only those who do 

likely to escape the'increasing 
burden of délit that ruins so many 
lives, and to accumulate savings and 
thus enjoy the prospect of a comfort- ■ 
able old age. A cash business enables i 
the merchant to meet his own en
gagements more promptly, enabling 
him to buy more cheaply, and to con
tribute in no small degree to the gen
eral prosperity by diminishing the 
general volume of credit in the corn

ed.
O so are

LITCHFIELD. he was underSeveral years ago 
treatment for some mental disorder, 
but was apparently cured, and he had 
lived at home for the last two years.

He had been despondent at times,

Hamilton andAddleThe Misses 
Beatrice Gregory have returned home 

their visit in Hampton.
Hamilton leaves this

QUEEN STREET, \
» All the thousands of miles %
' that tea travels from the gar- ^ 

dens of India and Ceylon to ™ 
Nova Scotia, it is protected by- 
lead lined chests, lead being the 

one best substance for keeping 
the fragrance and flavor of tea in, 
foreign odours out.

And then, if it’s Rakwana Tea, 
it is similarly protected from 
blending to your table, in lead 
wrapped packages.
For Rakwana Tea is so super

ior. it would be a shame to let 
any of its fragrance, any of its 
bouquet escape; No " other l 

l tea is so good, and kept so A 
i good as royal Rakwana. JU

F FROM CEYLON TO 
TOUR HOMEfromMMH ■ ■ ;Miss Greta 

I Friday for Boston.
Miss Clara Ellis has returned home 

her visit at Victoria Beach. Mr.
also a week-end

lately, and it is believed that it was 
during one of these periods he ended 
his life. He lived for nearly three- 
quarters of an hour after shooting 
himself. Medical aid was summoned 
but he died soon after the arrival of

mm
; from
( Douglas Ellis was

guest at the same place.
Mr. Lendall Hamilton has returned 

from Hampton, where he has 
employed for the past two

WE HAVE t amunity.
-Othe doctor.

116 rs&mm
j

home 
been 
months.

WILL CUT PRICE OF

! esh Beef, Pork, Ham, Bacon,&c i FARM IMPLEMENTS ;
------- t*Î*exciting time occurredQuite an

about noon today when a horse 
Mr. James Clark of i 

took fright and ran i

How to Purify
the Bleed

Toronto.—The Massey Harris Com- , 
pany, Limited, the lr.rgest manufac
turers of farm implements in Canada, 
announced that they will pass on the 
farmer in the- form of reduced prices ! 
for machinery, the saving effected in ; 
the remission by the Government of \ 
the sales tax on farm implements and ; 
the lessened duties on raw materials.

The new budget reduces the import 
duties on farm implements and ma
chinery as well as raw materials en
tering into their manufacture.

here
belonging to 

, Stoney Beach 
I away pacing the road at full speed

,11: at :

Reasonable Prices
look them over

(
“Fifteen to thirty drops ot E:;tm ‘ 
of Root, commonly called Méfiait 
Seigel’s Curative Syrup, may h- 

.. taken in water with meals and at 
bedtime, for indigestion, consti
pation and bad blood. Persist- 

in this treatment will give 
permanent relief in nearly every 
case.” Get the genuine cl 
druggists. _

for some distance, he was at last cap- j 
| tured and held bv Mr. Wilbur Hamil-j 
I ton until the' owner arrived on the

ACOME IN A. N D A?
-:xjM^Ëakwawe. tioîdcn 

MVOran£s PekoeJ
TîmeajorTHE

HOST FLUSH.

No damage was done except 
to the harness which was broken in 
several pieces.

Mrs. Catherine Dukershire, leaves 
Saturday to spend the sum- 

in St. John, N. B.

spot.

LOWE’S Meat Market wm,jence

Bridgetown SQueen Street, 4here on 
mer I

■urr.-icauUU*1—■
—— —

■ j-
.
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PURITV 
FLOUR !

" More Bread and Better Bread ” 
and Better Pastry too

USE IT IN ALL 
YOUR BAKING
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